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Telephone: 0116 275 1037
Mobiles: 07702 246464 (Trish)
or 07768 218932 (Helen)

Deadlines for
October/November 2018
Colour adverts: 17 SEPT 2018
B&W adverts: 24 SEPT 2018

Boost your confidence • Make progress • Be exam ready
Tel: 01858 575794 / 07974 778861
Facebook: newenglishprogress
Email: NewEnglishProgress@gmail.com

Wordsearch Winner

BOOKING NOW FOR
OCTOBER HALF-TERM

Collection & Delivery Service in
your area
91-93 High Street, Ibstock
Leicester, LE67 6LH
Tel: 01530 260394
Mob: 07891 298820

Wistow Maze Winners

Variable Opening Hours - please call
to enquire

Thanks to everyone who entered, we had our
usual great response. Sorry to those who did
not win.
The lucky winners who win a FREE entry to
Wistow Maze kindly sponsored by The Wistow
Maze are: Sadie Thomas; Emilia Roberts; Jenson
Sparks; Ciaran Wykes; Freia McCall; Annie-Rose
Pilkington; Shay Pilkington; Alexander Johnston;
Isla Thomas; Emily Porter. www.wistow.com

www.clockrepairsleicestershire.co.uk

Gascare
Gascare Services
Barwell Ltd

AN AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE
TO BRITISH GAS
• Landlord Certificates
• Servicing, Maintenance
Agreements
• Gas Installations
• Service & Repair Specialists
• Plumbing & Heating
Engineers

Publication/Distribution:
9 OCTOBER 2018

• Licensed & fully insured
• All heated accommodation
• All dogs exercised daily
• Special diets & needs
catered for
• Emergency 24hr veterinary
service
• All pens are fully heated
& insulated
• All animals must be
innoculated
• Collection & delivery service
available (restrictions apply)
• Inspection welcome during
opening hours

Clock Repairs

The lucky winner who wins a Voucher for £50
kindly sponsored by Edmonds & Slatter
Opticians (see advert on page 17), is Mary
Biddle from Broughton Astley.

Editorial: 26 Sept 2018

Croft Lodge
Boarding
Kennels
& Cattery

R M Page C.M.B.H.I. Est. 1976

Held over a 100 acre site, the Show provides
Historical Societies and re-enactments through
various forces from several eras and theatres
during the period of 1939-45. From Airmen to
Infantry, the Victory Show opens a window in time
to the fabulous 1940's. 1940’s collectables,
camps set up in the fields and woods showing
examples of how and in what conditions the
soldiers lived and the uniforms they wore, lots of
singing, dancing, incredible costumes worn by
visitors as well as people participating in the
weekend, steam train and tank rides, there is
something for every age group to enjoy.
Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd September,
9am-5pm. Adult £18; child under 16 years £7;
infants (up to 2 yrs) FREE; family ticket (2 adults
and up to 3 children) £50. Cash only on the gate.
www.thevictoryshow.co.uk

If it’s Gas, LPG or Oil you’ve
got... we do the lot!
Tel: 01455 848491
49 High Street, Barwell, Leics, LE9 8DS
www.gascareservices.net
email: enquiry@gascareservices.net

APPROVED

APPROVED

Showroom Open
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 2pm

CARPET - VINYL - WOOD
Supplied & Fitted by

STEWART GROOM CARPETS
See a wide range of carpet & floor
samples at home at a time to suit,
days, evenings or Saturday
We measure, give expert advice
and a price for a complete job
- no obligation
All fitting work completed by our friendly,
reliable & qualified fitters

For more details call Paul on
07764 688234 or 01455 283103
Croft Lodge Farm, Broughton Road,
CROFT LE9 3EB

Call 07860 869169 or 01788 860002
to book a FREE home appointment
Carpets in Lutterworth area since 1991

www.stewar tgroomflooring.co.uk

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
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Action Medical Research for Children

And I Quote...

The Lutterworth Committee had a successful
Strawberry Tea on 20th June and raised £2305, this is
the best result in 30 years. We would like to thank
everyone for their support; Gwyneth and Rod Tindle
who allowed us to turn their home into our strawberry factory, Geoff Cave who took the phone
orders, the drivers and their helpers who delivered to shops, schools and offices and all those
who worked in the kitchen making the strawberry teas and the scones. As a very small committee
we are totally reliant on our friends and families.
We are sorry to say Sue Poulter who has been our Chairman for many years has resigned, we all hope
she will still be able to support us along with all her other commitments. We wish to thank Sue for all
the hard work over the years.
We do need new members for the committee, if you think you could give up just a few hours over
12 months please contact us you will find it very rewarding.
If you are able to help in anyway even if you don’t want to serve on a committee, if you can run an
event or help out when we need support, please contact Katie Scott, Secretary on 01455 554403.

FEET
What does skin do?
Most foot problems are exterior.
So what is skin? Skin is a tough stretchy covering that
acts as a barrier between your body and the outside
world. It stops moisture inside the body from
dehydrating and dirt and germs getting in. It also
contains friendly bacteria that recognizes nasty
outsiders and destroys them before they get any further
and alerts the immune system that your body is under
threat. The more you shower the more you remove the
friendly protective skin cells. Hence in this day and age
we have more bugs, germs and bacteria entering our
bodies because we are scared of getting our hands and
body dirty.
Skin varies from 1mm (your eyelid) to 5mm on the sole
of your feet. Skin has hair, oil and sweat glands but the
soles of your feet only have sweat glands equivalent to
that of your entire body, that's why you may have dry feet
and cracked heels.
Nails are part of the skin family. Each nail grows 1mm
every 10 days. As new nail grows under the cuticle it
pushes the old nail along. If that nail is damaged the
system halts resulting in thick, damaged or just manky
looking nails, but all is not lost they are easily rectified
with professional help and guidance.
Sounds like you? See advert below.
David Attewell Mbcha Msscha Hpc Reg.
For more information see advert below.
David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA HPC REG.

THE LUTTERWORTH
FOOTCARE & PODIATRY
CENTRE

SPORTS MASSAGE
For those who have seen me struggling on
crutches I am delighted to say that I had my
back surgery on 2nd July and I’m now able
to work again so the Sports Massage Clinic
is now open for business!!!
I’m also able to offer more day time
appointments starting at 9am Monday to
Friday as well as Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings and Saturday sessions.
The positives of having needed back surgery
is that it has given me a much better
understanding about the debilitating effects of
nerve pain and - whilst I needed surgical
intervention following a second car accidentthat isn’t always the case - often the sciatic type
pain can be caused by tension in the muscles,
which then squeeze the nerve and cause pain
and discomfort, often affecting your everyday
activities.
Our bodies are marvellous when they are
working but muscular tension can affect
anyone and often occurs after strenuous
activities or simply lifting an awkward
shopping bag!
Sports Massage works by relaxing and gently
stretching the muscle fibres, ridding the
muscles of toxins and leaving you feeling more
comfortable – so if you need a one off
treatment or prefer a regular maintenance
session - sports massage works.
So whether you have tight shoulders, sore
back muscles or suffer from leg cramps then
sports massage may well be the answer.
Please see advert below for contact details
and telephone numbers – please don’t e-mail!

Formally David Attewell chiropody

Andrea Hall

WHEELCHAIR & DISABLED FRIENDLY

10 Market Street, Lutterworth
(Left of the Shambles pub)

Professional Treatment of
Corns, Calluses & all Common
Foot & Nail Disorders
David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA
HPC REGISTERED

LEICESTERSHIRE THERAPIST
OF THE YEAR 2012

Telephone 01455 558488
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SPORTS MASSAGE CLINIC
For the treatment of all muscular
aches and pains
10 Market Street, Lutterworth
(left of the Shambles pub and behind the
Chiropody Clinic)
Wheelchair and disability friendly access
Contact Andrea on 01455 553127
or 07976 569074 for an appointment

The Lutterworth & District Journal

My favourite subject at school was history
because it tells us ‘the story’ of how we have
arrived at our lives today and I began
collecting quotations when I was a teenager
because a lot of them seemed to encapsulate
much of the knowledge/wisdom we have
gained along the way in a very brief, pithy
statement.
The relevance for me has always been that if
only we applied the knowledge/wisdom of the
ages we might create a better future for
ourselves: individually and collectively. But
history also shows that we seem to frequently
struggle to do this because of what has often
been summarised as ‘the human condition’.
However, if we really learned from ‘the story’
maybe we could use the human condition to fix
the human condition!
Some quotations (from across the ages)
might help illustrate what I mean:
“We are what we think. With our thoughts we
make our world”.
(Buddha) and ...
“You manifest what you believe, not what you
want”. (Sonia Ricotti; American author) and...
“A belief is not merely an idea the mind
possesses; it is an idea that possesses the
mind”. (Robert Oxton Bolton; English
Screenwriter); and... “The outer conditions of a
person’s life will always be found to reflect their
inner beliefs”. (James Lane Allen; US novelist).
But: “The mind is its own place and in itself
can make a Heaven of Hell, a Hell of Heaven”.
(John Milton; Paradise Lost). Which perhaps
helps explain why over 70% of all illness
(mental or physical) is psychosomatic and may
lend itself to healing via the naturally occurring
mental state mankind has used throughout his
story, known as a trance (yes... it’s something
you do naturally anyway that I help you make
better use of while you relax!).
Now, since Einstein defined insanity as
“Doing the same thing over and over again and
expecting different results” - and Jim Rohn
(Internationally renowned motivational speaker)
said, “Your life does not get better by chance, it
gets better by change”, perhaps you should
explore whether hypnotherapy could result in
you benefiting from your natural history?
Call Ivan to arrange your FREE Initial
Consultation because, “There are seven days in
a week and ‘Someday’ isn’t one of them!”
(Anon).
See advert below for contact details.

Ivan Lawrence

Hypnotherapy
For help with a wide range
of issues, including:
• Stopping Smoking
(usually in just one session)
• Weight Reduction & Control
• Depression, Anxiety, Panic Attacks
• Stress Management & Relaxation
• Phobias eg: Flying or Spiders
• IBS, PMT, Insomnia
• Confidence Building, Exam Nerves
• Lots More... just ask!!

Call Ivan for a FREE initial consultation
on 01455 446314 or 07970 004993
www.ivanlawrencehypnotherapy.co.uk

Tel: 0116 275 1037

Talking Computers
Windows 10 Updates and Avoiding Problems
Windows 10 Updates can cause customers a lot
of aggravation and problems, so here is some
information that may help to reduce issues.
What you can and cannot do with Updates
Windows Updates in Windows 10 are treated
very differently from previous Windows versions
– such as the fact that you cannot switch
Updates off. Windows 10 Pro and Enterprise
versions allow you to delay the updates, but you
cannot stop them. (Go to Settings > Update and
Security > Windows Update > Advanced
Options to delay Updates).
What you can control about Updates
A welcome change in Windows 10 is that there
is now a setting which allows you to tell the
computer when it must not interrupt you with an
update. (Go to Settings > Update and Security
> Windows Update and set your ‘active hours’).
Why are Updates different in Windows 10?
Windows 10 is classed as ‘Windows as a
service’. Amongst other things, this means that
the traditional ‘new’ version of Windows no
longer happens, so don’t expect Windows 11
any time soon.
Instead of brand new versions of Windows,
Windows 10 itself will be updated to its latest
version and it’s this feature that is causing the
most issues, particularly on older computers.
What can be done to minimise Update
problems?
Back up! Back up your important files - photos,
documents - you need to protect them.
Power - if you are using a laptop, make sure that
it is plugged in at the wall and that the lid is left
open.
Never interrupt the Update - when the computer
screen says ‘do not switch off’ it means it!
Be patient - updates can take a long time (hours
in many cases).
If you would like help, please see advert below.

FORTIFY
COUNSELLING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY
Nick Scully

BSc (Hons) MBACP (Accred)

07857 600144
info@fortifycounselling.co.uk
www.fortifycounselling.co.uk

Sometimes life can present
difficulties that may feel painful or
overwhelming
I can offer you warmth, understanding and
acceptance, in a safe, confidential space,
as we explore and work through your
difficulties together
Comfortable, private room in
central Lutterworth
Experience with a diverse range of client work
Adult-Individuals
Age 18 and above
FREE initial meeting, with no obligation

Astley Carpets

Little Lodge
B&B Walcote

Great Value... Great Service

Includes use of private
enclosed hot tub
All ensuite rooms / robes /
towels / hospitality trays
Available for private whole
house lets (minimum of two
nights for 6/7 people)
Afternoon tea / pamper days
Contact Tom 01455 550949
07999 144124
www.little-lodge.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL
CARPET & FLOORING
SPECIALIST
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
· Wide choice & genuine advice
· Expert fitting guaranteed
AXMINSTERS • CARPET TILES
• LAMINATES
• SOLID WOODS • VINYLS
• SISALS

01455 285214
75 Main Street, Broughton Astley
LE9 6RE (opposite main Chemist)

C O S BY
TREECARE
STUMP GRINDING
FELLING

TREE PLANTING
PRUNING

All work fully insured
FOR COMPREHENSIVE FREE QUOTES RING

PC & Laptop Repairs & Support
For Home and Business

REPAIRS & UPGRADES
REMOTE ONLINE SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL
NETWORKING & WIRELESS
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
RECOVERY OF DELETED FILES
BROADBAND & MORE...
We also sell new PC’s and Laptops

01455 209505
www.cshcomputerservices.com
WE COME TO YOU
No Callout charge
Qualified Technician
Debit/Credit cards accepted

0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire

C O S BY
FIREWOOD

Sales of seasoned hardwood logs
& kindling, mulch & bark
0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
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Broughton Astley WI
In August we learnt about a Ugandan Collective
from Allison Rockett, where the women make
jewellery from recycled coloured paper. Pieces are
closely rolled into beads and then threaded
together to make colourful bracelets and necklaces.
From the money earned in this enterprise families
are able to pay for their children to go to school
instead of working in the dangerous gypsum mine,
which is their only alternative.
We all successfully made an attractive bracelet to
take home. At our summer party we celebrated the
centenary of the first women attaining the right to
vote, enjoying supper together with music of the era.
Several ladies dressed as Suffragettes and everyone
wore a rosette in the suffrage colours. It was a fun
evening. At our coffee morning at St Mary’s Church
we served refreshments and an enticing collection of
homemade cakes which were enjoyed by all. Our next
one will be at 10am on Saturday 22nd September.
We have monthly outings, craft afternoons,
lunches and theatre trips planned for the rest of this
year – something for everyone!

BONES & GROANS
Sports Injuries
You don’t have to be a World Cup
footballer to suffer a sports injury.
Sporting injuries can be divided into
two main categories: sudden, acute injuries eg a torn
muscle or sprained ligament and chronic,
accumulative injuries eg sore shins in runners or
tendonitis (now called tendinopathy) from repetitive
over use eg tennis elbow, achilles problems.
Strains and sprains are the most commonly
occurring injuries treated by physiotherapists affecting
tendons/muscles or ligaments. To use precise
terminology you may strain a tendon and sprain a
ligament. Many people do not know the difference: a
tendon connects a muscle to a bone and a ligament
connects two bones to each other.
Strains and sprains are frequently graded in severity
from 1 to 4 and can range from just a few fibres being
damaged to (rarely) complete rupture. In this situation
there will be a lot of heat, swelling and bruising and
immobilisation in plaster may be indicated. However in
most cases physiotherapy is the treatment of choice. A
Chartered Physiotherapist can assess exactly which
structures have been injured and can give advice on
first aid measures, selective rest, taping/strapping,
appropriate mobilising exercises, specific massage
techniques and ultrasound treatment. This accelerates
the rate of repair by around 3 times. Strains and sprains
usually take around 6 weeks to heal but physiotherapy
can reduce pain levels, restore mobility and prevent
complications occurring returning you to the tennis
court, golf course or football pitch a lot quicker.
Many sufferers of sports injuries do not stretch or
warm up adequately and do not keep fit and active the
rest of the week. Remember: you should be fit enough
to play your sport, not play sport to get fit! If you have
a sedentary job, playing squash once a week or going
for a couple of runs will not get you fit but more likely
result in injury.
For advice on suitable warm up and training regimes
a Chartered Physiotherapist can help regardless of your
level and ability.
JO TAIT Grad Dip Phys MCSP Registered with the
Health Professions Council.
Jo Tait is one of the Top 3 Physiotherapists in
Leicester, visit
https://threebestrated.co.uk/physiotherapists-in-leicester
Broughton Astley Physiotherapy Clinic,
Priory House, 46 Station Road, Broughton Astley.
Tel/Fax 01455 285949. Appointments available
Mon-Fri daytime & evenings & Saturday mornings
www.jotaitphysiotherapy.co.uk
baphysiotherapy@hotmail.co.uk
NEXT MONTH: What is Pyjama Paralysis?
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CLAYBROOKE ANIMAL FEEDS
Main Agents & Stockists for:

Range of Complete Dog Foods

•
•
•
•

from: Autarky • Beta • Berties • Bakers •
Chudleys • Gilpa • Eukanuba • Skinners
and also Tinned Cat & Dog Food

Allen & Page • BOCM • Baileys
Dengie • Dodson & Horrell
Spillers • Blue Chip • Topspec
NAF Ltd • Equine America

Grange Farm, Frolesworth Lane,
Claybrooke Magna, Nr Lutterworth

Horse, Cat & Dog Wormers

Tel: 01455 202757
Fax: 01455 202961

Woodpecker & Supabed Shavings
Wild Bird & Caged Bird Seeds

OPEN: 8am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday
8am - 12.30pm Saturday

Poultry & Farm Feeds

Blaby Bowls
The highlight of the men’s season was Leicestershire
winning the County Middleton Cup for the first time
since 1964. In a close contest they defeated holders
Devon. An all Blaby rink of Marcus Clifton, Jonny
Lynch, Tom Renshaw and skip Steve Wade won both
semi and final matches. Joe Renshaw also of Blaby,
featured in earlier games and can count himself
unlucky to be only a reserve in these two games.
The League season has finished and Blaby retained
the Leicester and District Division 1 title, only losing 1
game and with a game to spare. The Monday Hinckley

Triples came to the last games with our A and C teams
needing big wins to be Champions of their respective
divisions, sadly they both lost.
Our C team have reached the final of the KO Cup
where they play Market Bosworth. In County Comps
both Jonny Lynch (2wood singles) and Marcus Clifton
(under 21’s singles) have made it through to
Leamington. Under new manager Andy Irons our Atkins
Shield team are in the Semi Finals where they meet
Coalville.
The Ladies Triple of Sharon Cobb, Ingrid Turner and
Lynda Milner reached the Quarter Finals in the County
Comps but sadly lost.

Motoring Matters!

All Makes
Tyres
Exhausts

Vehicle air conditioning and
climate control

Brakes
Servicing

Vehicle air conditioning systems first appeared in luxury cars in the early
1940's. Even as late as the mid 70’s air conditioning was only fitted to luxury
and executive saloons.
Today over 80% of new cars registered in the UK come with air conditioning as
standard. Yet, the majority of us hardly have an understanding or even care how
it works... that is until the first hot day of the summer arrives.
The air conditioning in your vehicle operates in much the same basic way your
fridge does at home using a few key components such as a compressor,
condenser, receiver/dryer, expansion valve and an evaporator.
It is true that early air conditioning systems did reduce your MPG, however due
to advancements in technology and engineering the difference in fuel economy
between using your air-con and not is negligible, particularly when you consider
the negative aerodynamic drag from your windows being open to keep cool.
Contrary to what you may have heard elsewhere, it is not possible to contract
Legionnaires Disease from the AC in a car. Legionnella Pneumophila is a problem
only in the air conditioning systems of large buildings where they use chilled water
to transmit the cooling from one part of the building to another. No vehicle uses
any water to achieve the cooling. Nevertheless it may be possible to contract
slight throat infections from a poorly maintained car AC system due to the build
up of bacteria.
How to rid your car of this bacteria? Often simply recharging the system and
ensuring your pollen/cabin filter is replaced will cure the problem. If however the
car has been recharged recently and yet the smell still persists, then the problem
is likely to be more deep seated and the system airways may need disinfecting.
The cheap and easy method is to buy a specialist aerosol from a motor factor or
accessory shop which will disinfect and deodorize the evaporator, just follow the
instructions.
For any help or advice with your vehicle why not get in touch with your local
and friendly team at Hammond Automotive.

Repairs
Diagnostics
MOT’s
Air-Con
Tracking
Courtesy Car
Welding
Collection
Delivery
Breakdown
Valeting
Warranty
Hydra Gas
Suspension
Engine Work
Tuning
Restoration
Balancing
Wheel Refurb

Matt Hammond

HAMMOND 01455 558360
AUTOMOTIVE LTD

www.hammondautomotive.co.uk

‘Honest, Reliable & Friendly’

enquiries@hammondautomotive.co.uk
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Sweet and Sticky Ribs cook on the grill or BBQ
INGREDIENTS
300ml/10fl oz tomato ketchup
300ml/10fl oz dark soy sauce
125g/4oz runny honey
5cm/2in piece fresh ginger, peeled and minced
4 garlic cloves, minced
5 tbsp Amontillado sherry
1 tsp ground star anise (optional)

Quality food, excellent service with great prices!

Neil Green Catering

Wedding caterers
Hospitality catering
Corporate catering
Contract caterers
Event catering
5 course menus
Carveries

1 tbsp ketjap manis (sweet chilli sauce)

Hot & cold buffets
BBQs
Hog & lamb roasts
Chocolate fountains
Marquées

Equipment hire
Discos
Outside bars
More than just caterers!

Tel: 01455 558811 Mob: 07789 378386
www.neilgreencatering.co.uk info@neilgreencatering.co.uk

Place ribs in a large, deep pan. You may have to cut the ribs in half to get them to
fit. Pour over the tomato ketchup mixture and then add enough water to completely
cover the ribs.

1 tbsp fresh rosemary, chopped
1.8-2.2kg/4-5lb pork spare ribs (baby back
ribs, if possible)

Bring to a simmer, then cook over a medium heat for 45 minutes to one hour until
completely tender.

water
2 spring onions, finely chopped
METHOD

Preheat the grill. Remove ribs from the sauce and arrange ribs on a grill rack. Place
the sauce on the hob over medium heat and reduce down until it has a sticky coating
consistency.

For the ribs, place the tomato ketchup in a large shallow dish with the soy sauce,
honey, ginger, garlic, sherry, star anise (if using), ketjap manis and rosemary. Mix
thoroughly to combine.

Place the ribs under the preheated grill for about eight minutes on each side, basting
or painting the ribs with the reduced marinade occasionally. Alternatively cook on a
barbecue.

Add the ribs. If time allows, cover and chill for up to 24 hours.

Serve with potato wedges, soured cream and buttered mini sweetcorn and enjoy!

ULLESTHORPE W.I.

The first ship to help cope with these problems was a converted cruise
liner and this was followed by an ex Danish ferry which was fully equipped
with an operating theatre and recovery ward. The staff are all volunteers
apart from the Nepalese Ghurkas who provide security. There is an academy
on board for the children of staff to receive education. Prior to arrival, the
area to be visited receives publicity mostly in the form of before and after
pictures of correction procedures. On arrival, pneumatic tents for surgeries
and dental services are set up in the nearest town. All treatment is free so
long queues often build up. Blood is given by crew members and staff
onboard and local people are employed to translate and help out. Visit
website mercyships.org
Recently, several members visited the ballet and there was a visit to Mrs
Featherstone's farm at Markfield where tea was enjoyed together with a walk
through the fields with alpacas.
The next meeting is September 13th at 1.45pm in the Memorial Hall
when Victoria Scranage will give a talk, “Are you wearing the right colour?”
Enquiries on 01455 209254.

July's meeting welcomed Allison Briggs who spoke about ‘Mercy Ships’.
This organisation provides ships as hospitals visiting W. Africa in
particular where life expectancy is between 46 and 58 years of age.
There is no safe affordable care for babies born with club feet, cleft
palette etc so they become outcasts in society as they grow up. Cataracts
are also looked upon as a curse.

Mindfulness for Modern Life
Lutterworth Town Hall will be hosting a series of meditation
classes starting on Monday 3rd September at 7.30pm. The first
class is free so why not give it a go and get a taste of meditation?
The classes aim to help people develop inner peace and positive
ways of thinking. You don’t need to have done anything like this
before, everyone is welcome. The classes feel friendly and relaxed,
everyone sits on chairs (it’s nothing like yoga, no bendy stuff
involved at all!), the teacher guides a breathing meditation to
help us all relax and then gives some good advice that really
resonates with modern life. At the end, everyone has a nice chat
over tea and biscuits.
The class teacher, Buddhist monk Kelsang Dorsem, is based at
Nagarjuna Kadampa Meditation Centre, a large Buddhist retreat
centre in the spectacular Thornby Hall. It’s a great place to learn
about meditation as they hold regular courses and weekend
retreats. Even if you’re not interested in meditation, it’s a lovely
place to visit: it’s a beautiful Jacobean building in seventeen acres
of grounds with a café that’s open every day from 11am - 4pm.
Find more info about Nagarjuna Centre and the classes in
Lutterworth on their website: www.meditateinnorthants.com
See advert left.

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
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Lutterworth Town Council
Town Council Office: Coventry Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4SH
Telephone 01455 550225 or
e-mail townclerk@lutterworth.org.uk
WEBSITE ADDRESS www.lutterworth.org.uk
Town Clerk: Andrew Ellis
Facebook: Lutterworth Town Council / Twitter: @LutterworthTC

S U M M E R U P D AT E
NEW ALLOTMENTS
Due to circumstances beyond the control of the Town Council there has been a delay to the construction of the new allotments. We are not at
present able to give an estimated completion date but it is unlikely to be before the end of November.
We have made Harborough District Council aware of the situation and have asked them for an extension for the De Verdon Road site to the end
of March 2019, but as yet, this has not been agreed by Harborough. In preparation we have allocated new plots to current De Verdon plot holders
and are now accepting applications for the remaining plots – these consist of half plots (£12.50 per year) and full size plots (£25 per year).
For further details please contact us.

LUTTERWORTH CEMETERY
Work continues to improve the new Lutterworth Cemetery. For those who wish to remember loved ones we are now accepting applications for
memorial trees and memorial kerbs. There is also a memorial columbarium in the children’s section. For further details please contact us.

BLOOMING LUTTERWORTH
Blooming Lutterworth is a social media generated group of about ten people who responded to some
online criticism regarding the upkeep of planted areas in the town, especially the Memorial Gardens.
They decided to take matters into their own hands and volunteer to improve the appearance of
Lutterworth.
So far the group has had four work sessions and made a major impact on the weeds and overgrown
shrubbery in the Memorial Gardens.
The group is very keen to stress that this activity is open to all 16+ residents of Lutterworth
whatever their experience or lack of experience in gardening. For further information contact
lizcrosskey@aol.com - Special thanks must also go to Nigel Burt for the work he’s done in the Memorial Gardens.

PICNIC IN THE PARK
On a scorching hot day in this amazing summer heat wave, the residents of Lutterworth came out in their hundreds to enjoy the music, games,
entertainment, stalls and food as part of the annual Picnic in the Park. Whilst many people sheltered under the trees for some much needed shade,
Harborough FM provided an afternoon of musical entertainment with a mix of talent from local schools together with some amazing new bands
and singers.
Di’s Donkeys and Punch and Judy drew in large crowds as usual, however the sweltering heat deterred many from walking around the stalls and
buying hot food. The ice-cream sellers and the beer tent however provided some much needed light refreshment. The winner of the Music Trail
was Libby Hill who won various goodies donated by the local shops. Lutterworth Town Council would like to say a huge thank you to all the
volunteers and participants who helped make the day a great success and to all the residents who ventured out into the heat to support this annual
town event.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Looking ahead to hopefully cooler times. We can confirm that the Switch On will be Friday 30th November this year

LOCAL TOWN COUNCILLORS
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Brookfield Ward
Councillor Robert Coleman – 27 Holly Drive
Councillor Bob Howes – 4 Almond Way
Councillor David Jones – 43 Cunningham Drive
Councillor Brian Poulter – 30 Macaulay Road

Orchard Ward
Councillor David Gair – 61 Coventry Road
Councillor Tony Hirons – 11 Avery Close
Councillor Mike Perks – 25 Spring Close
Councillor Geraldine Robinson – 18 St Mary’s Rd

Swift Ward
Councillor Janette Ackerley – 24 Macaulay Road
Councillor Vacancy
Councillor Bill Piper – 25 Guthlaxton Ave
Councillor Rachel Cable – 27 Bitteswell Road

Springs Ward
Councillor Julie Gardner – 38 Lavender Close
Councillor Philip Toye – 54 Woodmarket
Councillor Bill Zilberts – 24 Bitteswell Road
Councillor Martin Sarfas - 42 Tennyson Road
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Welcome
Lutterworth Dog Grooming

to Lutterworth!

LUTTERWORTH COBBLERS

YOUR DOG’S HOME FROM HOME

2 High St, Lutterworth. L Milner - 07895 852914

For all your dog grooming needs
give Jackie a call on
01455 553370 or 07894 866993

www.lutterworthcobblers.co.uk

LUTTERWORTH
MUSEUM
at the One Stop Shop, Gilmorton Road

Open Tue/Wed/Thur/Fri/Sat 10am - 1pm.
Out of hours visits can be arranged by
contacting Geoff Smith Lutterworth & District
Museum Trustee Chairperson
email: smith888@talktalk.net
or call: 07906 303643

FREE parking & FREE entry

Lutterworth Speakers Club

HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRS
Visit our new website
ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT

Probus Club of Lutterworth
Members were entertained with an interesting
talk by Brian Johnson on ‘Made in Leicester’
and were intrigued to learn how many
National and Multi National Companies had
their roots in Leicester. Brian showed some
slides of buildings where some of these
companies started up in business which are
still standing in the City.
We had a talk on Guglielmo Marconi the
Italian Electrical Engineer who is considered to
be the inventor of the radio and his technic of
radio transmission with a series of dots and
dashes replaced the use of semaphore signalling.
Marconi received the Nobel Prize for Physics in
1909 and died in July 1937 at the age of 63.
Several members visited the home of a Probus
member for afternoon tea and an opportunity to
view his collection of railway memorabilia,
chimney pots and enamel signs.
Lunch meetings are held on the third
Wednesday of the month at Ullesthorpe Court
Hotel. Any retired or semi-retired business men
who are interested should contact Secretary
Philip Frost on 01455 202322.

September 3rd sees the start of the new
season. We exist to help people develop or
improve their public speaking skills in a safe,
friendly and fun environment. At their own
pace, members who choose to can work their
way through the various speaking
assignments to obtain a certificate from the
Association of Speakers Clubs.
Our usual club nights are an informal mix
of speeches with evaluations, readings and an
impromptu topics session. What do we talk
about? Anything and everything (apart from the
‘unholy trinity’ of sex, religion and politics). Our
members have a huge range of interests and
experiences, from animal welfare to the marine
environment through engineering, keeping fit,
DIY and art. We’re always learning something
new.
Throughout the year we also mingle with
other local Area Clubs and compete against
them in speaking competitions.
We meet 1st & 3rd Mondays of the month. If
you are interested, please come along to Karter’s
Café, 20, Church Street, Lutterworth, 7.309.30pm. Guests and visitors are most welcome.
For more information ring Maggie
Barlow on 01455 207774 or visit
lutterworthspeakersclub.com

We desperately need volunteers for both charity
shops and our delivery van.
In the centre of Lutterworth we run two
successful charity shops which are the only ones in
the world raising funds for this charity.
We are looking for a responsible and reliable
driver’s mate to help in our furniture van assisting
with collecting and delivering donated furniture.
The shifts are: Mon 1-5pm, Wed 9am-12pm &
Fri 9am-12pm.
We have spaces in both shops helping to serve
customers or upstairs sorting and preparing clothes
ready for sale, 4 hours a week. Please call on 01455
556649 for more details.

L U T T E RW O RT H R A I LWAY
SOCIETY

Iron Man Attempt for
Bloodwise Charity

Meetings held on Thursday evening at
The United Reformed Church, George
Street, Lutterworth, LE17 4EF from
19.30hrs. Visitors welcome to meetings.
Dave Hanger 01455 203307.
www.lutterworthrailwaysociety.co.uk
Sept 6th - ENGINE SHEDS PART 4, EASTLEIGH
TO FROME - Illust Talk - Chris Banks
Sept 20th - FUNICULAR RAILWAYS,
CABLE HAULED RAILWAY & TRAM SYSTEMS
Illust Talk - David Hanger
Oct 4th - TRAINS IN THE SNOW
Illust Talk - Les Nixon

BLOODWISE
Formally Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research
Beating blood cancers since 1960

FIRST for the LOWEST
PRICE TYRES
Exhausts & Brakes in
LUTTERWORTH

Call 01455 559007
The Old Sorting Office, Misterton Way,
LUTTERWORTH LE17 4AB

Lutterwor th & Villages
Foodbank
Thanks to everyone who has generously donated
food and funds. June was a busy month with 1.5
tonnes of food (over 1000 meals) supplied to
vulnerable members of our communities. The
summer holidays are busy with families
struggling to put additional meals on the table
when children are not at school.
Our stocks are extremely low of the following items:
cup-a-soup, tinned spaghetti, UHT milk, tinned
tomatoes, pasta sauce, vegetarian meals, tinned
potatoes, instant mash, sponge puddings/Angel
Delight/jelly. If you are able to donate an item or two into
our green bins we would be most grateful: Collection
points are Waitrose, local Co-ops, Churches and
schools. If you or someone you know is struggling to
make ends meet, please do not suffer in silence. You do
not have to be in receipt of benefits to access our
service and our only requirement is that you are referred
to us by one of our referral agencies, such as
Harborough Council Housing, Team, CAB, Local Area
Coordinators, local GP’s and schools, children’s
centres, library, local Church ministry teams.
For more information:
www.lutterworthvillages.foodbank.org.uk
Call: 01455 558797
Email: info@lutterworthvillages.foodbank.org.uk
Twitter: @LuttFoodBank
Facebook: Lutterworth and Villages Foodbank
Thank you all for your support.

Ramble On

Lutterworth Ramblers

We walk most Sundays meeting at the Town
Hall car park (LE17 4AT). If you fancy
exploring the countryside, getting closer to
nature, making new friends and gaining
some healthy exercise why not try us out?
All our details including the current
programme of walks are on our website
www.lutterworthramblers.org.uk
For more information contact Anita
Mothersole on 01509 556816 or Val Deacon on
01455 209116.

My name is André Marsh and
I have been doing the graphic
design for The Lutterworth &
District Journal since 2000. I have been competing in triathlons for the past 3
years and wanted to do something ‘extra’ special for my 50th Birthday this year.
So on Sunday 9 September I will be attempting to complete the Iron Man Wales
Triathlon in Tenby to raise funds for Bloodwise. I am doing this in memory of my
Mother’s partner Martin Whittemore of Blaby, who sadly passed away on Sunday 5
August 2018. He died of Acute Myeloid Leukaemia.
I will be swimming 2.4 miles in the sea, cycling 112 miles and then a 26.2 mile marathon (140.6
miles). If I can complete it, it will probably take me 13-14hrs. Please can you support me by making a
donation to a very worthy cause, even a couple of pounds would be most appreciated - Thank you!
If you would like to donate, here is the link: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/andre-marsh

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
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BITS ‘N’ BOBS

Advertise your Bits 'N'
Bobs FREE of charge under £100! Write your name,
address, telephone number & your item details (max 20
words). Items over £100 please send a cheque for £7.00,
(cheques payable to The Lutterworth & District
Journal) & post to:The Lutterworth & District Journal,
19 Elmtree Road, Cosby, Leicester LE9 1SR.

FOR SALE:
Bush white built under single fan oven. Used
for six months. Instruction book and grill pan.
£50. New one is £130. Can deliver locally.
Tel: 0116 286 5776
BMW 5 series winter wheels. 4x 225/55 R16
M&S Pirelli Sotozero winter tyres. 6-7 mm tread
with even wear, no repairs. Genuine BMW rims
from my 2008 car with no damage or marks
and will not fit my new F11 car. They will fit
E60/E61 saloon/estate 2003 to 2010. They give
amazing grip and braking on ice and below
7c. £200. Tel: 0116 286 5776
Technomate satellite receiver. TM-5200 M2
USB super+. Needs an 80cm dish to receive
hundreds of free foreign TV & radio channels
from Astra 19 or Hotbird 13. In good working
order. No marks or scratches. With manual,
mains lead & scart connector. It will record if a
hard drive or flash drive is plugged in at the
back, £20. Tel: 0116 286 5776

NEEDS your
DONATIONS
of good quality

Clothing
Bric-A-Brac & Furniture
LUTTERWORTH SHOP
01455 550029

RO

2 old tin trunks, 1 large and 1 small £40 for
both ono. Tel: 01455 554316

G P RO
BL

TREES FELLED, TRIMMED OR PRUNED
Overgrown trunks & branches or hedges
trimmed or removed. Also Landscape
Gardening, Slabbing, Crazy Paving,
Gravel Paths & Drives, Fencing
& Turfing, Shed & Rubbish Removals
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL - LOW RATES.

EM

FULLY INSURED.

8 New Street, Earl Shilton

S

DS Roofing
Quality Workmanship with 10 Year Guarantee
• Felt Roofing • Roof Tiling & Slating
PVC Soffits, Fascias & Guttering
All aspects of Roofing work undertaken

Tel: 0116 286 3816
or 07977 261821

FRESH RAW MILK

Fresh from the farm from our grass fed,
free range Jersey & Holstein cows
Milk at its best!
Jersey cream, eggs, potatoes, honey
and Manor Farm yogurts
The Milk Shack, Toll Gate Farm,
Cotes-de-Val, Lutterworth, LE17 4LY
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Computer screen, very good condition.13”x
11” £5. Tel: 0116 286 5776
Office chair, black swivel base with arms. £5.
Tel: 0116 286 5776

O

N
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BLABY SHOP
0116 278 1208

Tel: 07720 692134 for estimates

t

Open Every Day 6am – 9pm
Telephone Helen on 07790 225364
Email: bhgriffin@tiscali.co.uk

QUALIT
REMNA Y
NTS

FULL
HOUSE

Antler lightweight expanding roller case, large
capacity, telescopic handle, combination locks,
concealed ID holder, as new £30. Tel: 01455
554430

DISCOUNT

Double swing with glider & slide combination,
solidly built but needs some attention. £80.
Tel: 07870 365701 for photos & info

AFFORDABLE
CARPETS
Formerly of Stoney Stanton

CDA waste disposal unit (complete) cost £185
accept £50. 2 large canvas armchairs £8 each
or £15 for 2. Sony digital stereo headphones
£10. Electrolux vacuum cleaner, 2000 watts,
cord needs attention, £30. Nordic slippers 6/7
(unworn) £8. Golf umbrella £4. Tel: 0116 278
3264

Bootleg Boss
Bruce Springsteen Tribute
at The Wycliffe Rooms, George Street,
Lutterworth, LE17 4ED – Saturday 20th October,
7.30pm until late. Tickets £15 available from
Ruth 01162 478279 or Max Electrical, Church
Street, Lutterworth.
In aid of motor neurone disease association
– registered charity number 294354.
www.bootlegboss.net
www.facebook.com/bootlegboss
www.lemonrock.com/bootlegboss
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Vipers Rugby Club are
Recruiting U13’s New Players
New season starts on the 2nd September.
Come and join a great team!
For further details please contact Clare
Grocock on 07765 401351 or email
clare.grocock@gmail.com

GENUINE REDUCTIONS
Quality Roll Stock
& Vinyls
(Discontinued lines)

up to

50% OFF M.R.P.

Naturals/Twists/Wiltons/Cut Pile Prints
Plus many more...
7-9 POCHIN STREET, CROFT

Wycliffe Drama Group’s
autumn show
is ‘The Ladykillers’
a new stage version of the classic Ealing
comedy, 4-6th October at Lutterworth
College. Tickets from Max Electrical or
Box Office on 07913 880663.

Tel/Fax: 01455 283830
OPEN: MON-FRI 9AM-5PM SAT 10AM-5PM

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE: Although every effort has been made to meet advertisers’ wishes, the publishers do not accept responsibility for inaccuracies in
advertisements or consequences arising, nor do they guarantee the insertion of any advertisement or editorial on a specified section of the paper. Furthermore, the publishers
do not accept responsibility for one or more of a series of advertisements being omitted for any cause whatsoever. They reserve the right to amend or omit or reclassify or
suspend any advertisement previously ordered without giving prior notice to the advertisers. No responsibility is accepted for loss or damage to copy, or error in the printing.
It is the responsibility of the advertiser to conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1968. Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and Business Advertisements Disclosure Act 1977. All
advertisements are accepted in good faith. Placing an order with THE LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT JOURNAL will signify acceptance of the above conditions. Artwork forming
part or whole of any advertisement prepared by THE LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT JOURNAL on behalf of any advertiser, may not be used in any other publication of any
description whatsoever without permission of the publishers.
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